
Broadcast Quality Logo Insertion
The 908 and 908P  are  broadcast quality multi image
inserters, The 908 accepts NTSC composite video while
the 908P is designed for PAL composite television
systems. Both models genlock to the in coming video
source and provide high quality logo insertion via remote
GPI or local mouse control.

Image Pixel Map
The 908 series is designed around a 720 by 480 active
area pixel map. This full screen pixel array enables your
logos to display anywhere in the video scene.

Color System
The 908 series produce a 24 bit color output from 8 bit
paletted image files, creating a spectrum of over 16
million colors as well as 256 levels of grey scale for those
popular “ Etched Glass Logos”.

Built-in Linear Keyer
The 908 and 908P incorporate an eight bit linear keyer
providing 256 steps of insertion or mix level, per pixel. Like
the image channel, the key channel is also memory
mapped at 720 by 480 active area elements. This high
resolution keying ability enables gradient fading on logo
edges for an extra smooth crossover onto your video
source.

Logo Creation
Logos are created from standard PC image files such as
Windows .BMP, Targa TGA and Photoshop .PSD to name
just a few. In order for your image files to function with the
908 series they must first be converted into the 908 .BMK
format. Three methods are included with the 908 to
perform the conversion function.
Adobe Photoshop Plug-in:  Enables saving to the
908.BMK format from directly within Photoshop.
Combine Software:  Will convert two .BMP image files,
one containing the logo and the other containing the key/
transparency channel into a 908.BMK file.
KeyEdit Software:  Enables the creation of a key/
transparency channel and file conversion to the 908 .BMK
format.

908 Operation
The 908 has two modes of operation, local mouse control
with drop down menus on an independent video output.
And automated operation, by executing preassigned
Macros triggered by programmable contacts on the rear
panel of the 908 series.
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The 908 series read logos from standard
1.44Mb discs. Each disc can hold 40 corner

screen size logos.

Creating Macros
The 908 series enables the creation of powerful  macros
that will execute with a simple contact closure. Macros
are assembled by selecting one or more built-in
commands, forming a script and linking them to any one
of eight GPI contacts  located on the 908 rear panel.
Macros are also stored to disk with the logos, so
changing discs will automatically program GPI  contacts.

Time and Temp Options:
TMP options give the standard 908 the added ability to
insert a Time and Temperature display of various fonts,
along with logos. The 908 can be ordered with 1of 2 Time
and Temperature options, Internal time keeping w/static
temp display or external time keeping w/active temp
display See your price sheet for a full description of
options.

Specifications
Video Input:  Nominal 1 volt peak to peak composite NTSC/
PAL video, internally terminated female BNC connector, relay
by-passed on power loss.
Video Output:  Nominal 1 volt peak to peak into 75 Ohms,
source terminated in 75 Ohms, female BNC connector.
Menu Output:  NTSC/ PAL compatible, 1Vpp source terminated
in 75 Ohms, female BNC
Frequency Response:  0.5 dB to 10Mhz
Differential Gain:  Less than 0.2 %, 10-90% apl
Differential Phase  Less than 0.2 degrees, 10-90% apl
Genlock Subcarrier Phase:  Internally adjustable 360 degrees
Genlock H Phase :  Internally adjustable +/- 1.5 microseconds
Key  Channel Output: ( 1 volt peak to peak hard key) or ( 0 to
1 volt  peak to peak  linear.) Internal jumper selection. BNC
female connector.
Image Fader and GPI Terminals: Programmable NO/NC/
Momentary, Quick connect terminals
Mouse Port:  9 pin subminiature “D” male connector
Power:  115/220 VAC  50/60 HZ 20VA
Mechanical Dimensions:  19W x 12D x 1.75H  7lbs Rack
mountable

File Edit Commands Fox_news.GPI
Fade out
Hide Sreen
Load Image\ Foxnews
X 620, Y 400
Begin Loop
Fade In
Pause for 01:00
Fade Out
Pause for 15:00
End Loop

GPI Description:  Load Foxnews
logo bottom right corner, fade in
logo, wait 1 minute, fade out logo,
wait 15 minutes, repeat while GPI
is active.

Automated GPI Control
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